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the roving reporter
back?

"Patterns for the future" begin the campaign
By JOSEPH F. PIRRO
Last Saturday, Sept. 28th the
"Patterns for the Future"
campaign was officially started.
All Alwnni volunteers met in
Wismer Hall for a half day of
planning and training, as the
biggest fund raiser in Ursinus'
history got under way. This
college is going places. President Richard P. Richter
began last Saturday's meeting
with a few comments and a
welcome to a lot of familiar
faces. Richter began with a
question;- "How can we shift
hands from our generation to the
next?"The answer is "Patterns
for the Future."
The goal is 20 million dollars
over the next four years. Quite an
ambitious goal oile might say.
Well it is, but there is great
confidence about its attainment.

Urlgmally the stated amount was
10 million dollars, then 12 million,
but $20,000,000 was the final
decision. Of course, there was
much talk about the possibility of
being able to announce this figUre
without really knowing where the
money was going to come from.
There- have been safer campaigns in the past, the greatest
amount ever sought before this
program was 5.8 million. So
Ursinus is being bold, but it is
time for it.
President Richter said, "We
can have no -greater hope than
commitment." The biggest goal
is to get everyone to that point.
Richter added that Ursinus is "an
institution that must carry a
generation forth." Fund raiSing
is for a good cause, so it is fun for
these alumni.
Thomas G. Davis '51, the

Rendell enforces the
death penalty

Ed Rendell quite openly in favor
of the Death Penalty.
By JONATHAN R. VERLIN
Edward G. Rendell, serving his
second term as Philadelphia's
district attorney, brilliantly
advocated support for the death
penalty's use and effect in
Pennsylvania in Wismer
Auditorium on Sept. 30.
When the United States
Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality of capital punishment, Rendell and his administration were determined to
author a death penalty bill that
would pass in the Pennsylv8nia
legislature and would seek to
punish the "ulUmate criminals"
for the "ultimate crime." In

order to make the death penalty
statute as equitable as possible,
Rendell compiled laws from
other jurisdictions in hopes of
making Pennsylvania's the most
liberal in the United States, in
terms of procedure and effect.
The death penalty is only
available in Pennsylvania for
offenders who have committed
the crime of first degree murder:
intentional killing. However, in
order for a judge to even consider
the death penalty as a possible
means of punishment, the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
must certify to the court that the
case is a capitol one. Then the

alwnni major gifts committee
chairman, handled the rest of the
campaign introduction. Davis'
major point was that the campaign is not being launched for
survival, but rather taking off
from a position of strength.
Ursinus' strengths could occupy
the remainder of this article and
they develop around the quality
of the students, faculty and endowment funds. Applications to
Ursinus are constantly rising
each year, which is coritrary to
national trends. SAT scores -are
now in the top 10 -percent of the
country. Our faculty to student
ratio allows both parties to deal
with problems and inspirations.
In addition, Ursinus' endowment
is currently at 21 million dollars,
which figures out to $18,991 per
student. As Davis said, "All of
these strengths are guiding
lengthy process of hearings and
appellate procedures commence.
During the vior dire (jury
selection process), the judge
must "death qualify" each juror,
so that all biases pertaining to the
defendant(s) and/or to the death
penalty itself are made known.
During the trial phase, the
commonwealth must prove that
one or more of 11 aggravating
circwnstances took place during
the time of the murder (i.e.
torture, prior history of the
defendant, reckless endangerment of other lives ... ) The
defendant's counsel will attempt
to establish that one or more of
seven mitigating circumstances
were present at the commission
of the murder; for instance, the
age of the defendant. After all of
the arguments on behalf of the
state and defense have been
heard, the jury will weigh all of
the aggravating circumstances
with the mitigating ones. The
death penalty can only be employed if all 12 jurors deem it just
and necessary, or else, the
defendant will receive a life
imprisonment sentence.
The defendant has 10 days in
which to file a post verdict motion
directly to the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court if he/she feels
that the judge's (or jury's)
verdict or sentence was unfair. If
appellate rights are not activated
within that 10 day period, the
defendant loses these rights, as
well as the right to appeal. If all
appeals have been denied or
waived, a death warrant will be
forwarded to the governor, who
holds the final power to return the
death penalty or commute to a
life sentence. If he signs the

Ursinus to the upper tree of
liberal arts colleges."
The money raised in the
campaign will be used mostly for
scholarships and faculty
development. This is rare
because 80 percent of the money
is going right back to people
rather than into brick houses.
Reports show that about
$6,000,000 have come in already,
including $500,000 for renovatioris
from the Mussers. There is a new
organ for Bomberger Hall on the
way and plans for funded chairs
in music, Pennsylvania German
studies, chemistry and political
science.
The fund raiser will also involve corporations this time
around. For Dr. Davis, "the fun
comes from seeing a challenge,
meeting it, and having success."
Davis is excited because he is
warrant, a date will be set aside
for termination.
There are many checks and
halances that are built-in to the
system; from pre-trial motions,
to the governor's office. Each
provision enables the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to be
just as equitable towards society
as it is towards the defendant. It
is not however a "panacea" to
solve all crime problems. Rather,
it is a very important part of our
judicial system: structuring a
"total" response to limit and
deter the "ultimate punishment
for the ultimate criminal.

Ursin us;
A good buy
By JEAN MARIE KISS
When you tell someone that you
attend Ursinus College, does he
ask you to repeat yourself perhaps three or four times? Will
he says, "Collegeville? Did you
invent that name?" According to
the New York Times book, "The
Best Buys in College Education,
Ursinus is one of more than 200
colleges and universities out of
the 1,775 schools in the nation
which 'offers a high quality
education at a reasonable cost.'
On Tuesday, Oct. 1, this book
was released to the public.
Already Ursinus is making plans
for the use of this publicity. The
one and one-half page report will
be reprinted in the parents'
newsletter to allow parents the
realization that we did make the
right choice. Ursinus feels that
this will greatly benefit the
recruiting
of
prospective

interested in preparing students
to be successful in an ever
changing world.
All people in attendance last
Saturday are needed for this
drive, iri addition to the 39 percent of the alumni who regularly
donate. A major gift to the
college is considered $10,000 in
four years. The present goal is to
identify people associated with
UrsinuS College who have the
capacity to meet this request.
The strength of the college-must
be stressed as well as communicating the commitment
behind this project. Much personal time is going to be
demanded, and perhaps a change
in the order of giving priorities on
the part of alumni if the
$20,000,000 mark is to become
reality.

freshmen.
Perhaps you are wondering
why Ursinlis was given this
honor? Last year the New York
Times contacted the school and
asked basic questions about its
educational benefits and cost.
Twenty anonymous students
were then choSen to fill out a
questionaire about their school.
The responses were tabulated,
and the Times came to the
decision that Ursinus was a great
buy in college education. It's
about time!
DID YOU KNOW THAT AT
URSINUS COLLEGE ... ?
1. Students are generally upper-middle class and conservative.
2. The cleaning service keeps
everything here "sparkling
clean."
3. We "eat like royalty"
compared with other schools.
4. The campus is picture
perfect.
5. Students work closely with
their professors.
6. There is some isolation
between the men and women on
campus.
7. The women's field hockey
team has gone undefeated 11
times.
8. Fraternities and sororities
given open parties to non-Greeks.
9. Partying is strictly for
Friday and Saturday.
10. The students must work for
their education - yet "the toil
pays off."
Your fellow classmates have
contributed these new and interesting facts to this report.
Excerpts taken from: The Best
Buys in College Education by
Edward B. Fiske, Copyright 1985.
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Editor-in Chief .. .. . .... .... . ... .. ..... . ... . ... Joseph F . Pirro
Associate Editor . .. . . . .................. . Rosemary Wuenschel
Associate Editor . . . . . ...... . ............... . .. . Heather Camp
News Editor . . . .... .......... .... . . .. . ...... Mariellen Deskins
Entertainment Editor .... ........... .... ....... . . Greg Fraser
Features Editor . ... ......... . .. ... ....... .. Maura B. Beaudry
Sports Editor .. .. .......... ... .... . .... . . . . . ... Keith A. Wood
Photo Editor . . .. . .. . .. .... ........... . ...... . . Chuck Brucker
Circulation Editor . . .. . ... ....... .. . ... .. .. . ... . Chris DeSantis
Business Manager .. ........ .. .. . ..... ... .. . .. . Jeanne Pacilio
Ad Manager .. .. . ........... . . .. . . .... ... . . .. . . .... Katie Cyr
Faculty Adviser .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . " .... . . .. .. . . J . L. Cobbs
The Grizzly was founded in 1978, replacing the previous campus
newspaper, The Uninus Weekly. It is publish~ by stude~ts ten
weeks each semester. The Grizzly is edited entirely by students and
the views expressed in the paper ~re not necessarily thpse held by
the administration, faculty, or a consensus of the student body. The
staff of The Grizzly invites opinions from the college community
and will publish them as time and space permit.

======~===============================

How about a little help
from some friends?
It is often very difficult for the staff of a newspaper such as The
Grizzly to get a clear picture of 'reader satisfaction' with the
publication. We often wonder, "Are we doing the best job we can?" or,
"Are the students reading our paper?" This is a most uncomfortable
feeling and I think it stems from our lack of 'personnel - nameiy
writers.
This school is loaded with intelligent people, many of whom I am
sure are talented writers. The Grizzly should be a publication consisting of writings from all walks of the college community. This paper
cannot be limited to artiCles written by five staff members and a
handful of up and coming journalists. But unfortunately this is what is
happening.
At the beginning of the semester we had 33 freshmen sign up to work
on The Grizzly. At the last meeting, there was less than five. In last
weeks paper, we printed a wonderful article by one "Sluggo" which
discussed the disporportionate funding in the athletic departments. I
thought for sure we'd get a rebuttal from a proud football player or a
strong-willed weightllfter. Not a word. And what about Limerick? Due
to my lack of time and sporadic bouts with procrastination, nothing
has been written on a nuclear power plant less than five miles from the
campus that has just started production of nuclear energy. Isn't
anyone interested in this thing? I could definitely use some help.
We at The Grizzly are proud of our work, but know the paper could
be better. But it isn't going to get any better if we don't start getting
some student support. Consider our editor Joe Pirro's schedule. Last
week I counted him for over 30 hours devoted just to The Grizzly. That
includes driving back and forth to Phoenixville a minimum of four
times, laying out the paper for five hours on Thursday afternoon,
collecting all the articles from the writers and giving them next weeks
assignments, plus a hell of a lot more. This isn't a sob story - thats the
job of the editor and he knows it. But should he also be forced to write
two articles also - just because there is no one else to do them? There
has to be a few football players disappointed that they have no field to
play on. Let's get the opinion of someone who knows what it feels like
to have to wait for the new fields to be ready for action!
And how about field hockey? We have one of the best teams in the
country. How do the girls feel about their success? What's practice
like? Is the coach a real slavtHlriver? These things make interesting
stories. The scores of the games are essential to have in print but we
needmore.
Two weeks ago we received a letter concerning The Roving
Reporter. The editor's reply was simple: Give us a petition with one
hundred signatures and we'll bring it back. Without any petition as of
yet, are we to assume that the students would rather not have this
feature?
The staff of The Grizzly is determined to make this paper something
to be proud of. But we need help. Anyone who is interested should
attend a meeting any Monday night at 7 p.m. on the second floor of the
student union. Thank you for all the support we have received thus far.
Keep it coming!
G.F.

(

---Letters--Alpha Sigma Nu's pride comes through!
Dear Editor:
Alpha Sigma Nu is a unique

5
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by Berke Breathed
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The entire campus can learn
from this determined group. Last
year Alpha Sig was almost
disbanded by the college because
of its small number. This
sisterhood, however, did not give
up. They never considered defeat
and all 'words and phrases such

as quit, cannot, unable, impossible, out of the question,
improbable, failure, unworkable,
and hopeless were erased from
their vocabulary. Arming
themselves with persistence and
a strong belief in the ideals of the
sorority, they endured.
This year Alpha Sig has 17
pledges ~ all sisters and yet each
pledge .different from each.
Alpha Sig encourages its pledges
to grow - not into any set mold -

but to be themselves. Pledging
does not consist of breaking down
its pledges but building them up
in strength and in character
while establishing friendships,
giving to service, and having fun.
It's about time Alpha Sig
received the recognition it
deserves. Look out, Ursinus, for
the "giving" sorority - Alpha
Sig gives to friendship, gives to
service, and gives great parties!
A proud pledge

WVOU prints a schedule
Dear Editor:
On behalf of the staff at WVOU
Radio, I would like to thank Jack
Lyons for making our operating
scbedule, using the MacPaint
program. And also, I would like
to thank The Grizzly for printing
it. Thanks!
Sincerely
Kurt Richter
General Manager
WVOURadio

LETTER POLICY
Letters must be typed and no more than 300
words. Name and telephone number are required for verification purposes. Letters should
be deposited in the Grizzly mail box in Corson
Basement by 7 p.m. Monday. The Grizzly
reserves the right to edit a" letters. Requests
for anonymity wi" be considered by the
editorial board.

Class election results are in
CLASS OF '86
P, Joan Marie Gagliardi
VP,EdSnow
T, Jackie Priollo
S, Cara Yingst

Harrison Ford is John Book.
A bKJI City cop A small counll y boy
They have nothln9 In common but 0 murdet

CLASS OF '87
P, Chris De Santis
VP, Lori Marion
T, Bryan Pollack
S, Mark Gill

p.

P A
S P E N T . TWO
A I R. T E NO R. HAD
C L OS E T s . AM END
GA ME • s P A s • •
B A R N . R E A P P EAR
L E A D s . E R I S .RE
A R M. P A R I S . SAP
N I . R A N I . T H ERE
D E P A R T E D .E R A L
L I K E .A L M A • •
SM A L L. S N I P P E D
E A T . E L I T E. E L A
A R E . D A T E S . S L y-

••

••

CLASS OF '88
P. TonvFiore
VP, Jeanne Radwanski
T, Sharon Pfugrey
S, Sarah Shelnutt
CLASS OF '89
P, Brian Finger
VP, Jim Coles
T, Martin Dawson
S, Paulann Orr
2 U.S.G.A. Reps.
JoeWilk
Diane O'Toole

R ._ ..

OCTOBER 4 & 5, 7:30 PM
WISMER AUDITORIUM
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Homecoming 1957: Not so different frof!l now
By CHERYL ANN LAWRENCE
Homecoming is upon the
college once again. The following
article was taken from the Ursinus Weekly on Monday, Oct. 21,
1957. The article describes the
Homecoming events during that
time: the football game, the
alumni activities, the sororities
and fraternities, the luncheons
and the dinner-dances. Read on,
you'll be surprised at how little
some things change.

'57 Homecoming Bring
Grads Back to Ursinus
Gayle livingston '57 Queen;
Walker Trophy to Famous
Even the flu threat couldn't
keep Ursinus Alwnni from attending their traditional
"Homecoming." Ursinus was
once again host to old grads as
they enjoyed a day of reunions,
dinner parties and dancing. Only
Wilkes College and the poor
weather dulled the Homecoming
affair. The Colonels from the
coal-region scored a stunning 39~
victory over the flu-ridden eleven

from Ursinus.
Due to bad weather the pep
rally on Friday night was moved
from behind the new girls'
dorms, where a huge woodpile for
a bonfire had been placed by the
freshman men, into the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium. The
traditional arrival of Dean Pettit
and Dean Pancoast in a well
preserved automobile dating
from the 1920's was thus postponed. But Bill DiIlio, our
beloved "Amigo" gave an inspiring speech concerning the
game and the social life on
campus. Kurt Coull, the football
team's new line coach, then gave
a short talk to the many
onlookers.
Even though the weather was
threatening, the junior girls
treated the frosh on Saturday
morning to their traditional
breakfast.
The cheerleaders then
assembled at Shreiner Hall to
begin their trek for the purpose of
choosing the best dormitory
decorations. Only three dormitories participated this year.
Shreiner Hall won by exhibiting a

large bear stomping on the
prostrate body of a Wilkes
football player: Hobson and 724
had a washing machine washing
out a Wilkes player and a
guillotine beheading a Colonel's
player respectively.
Prior to the game many of the
sororities held their .annual
luncheons at different eating
establishments in and around
_Collegeville. A Cub and Key
Society banquet for all old and
new members was given at the
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel.

mations consisted of the old
Edi
typ
hin
d
juk::x 'a:d r:::~tr:'r:o~~e:;.

f

1 set.

FRATERNITY QUEENS
Also parading at halftime were
the fraternity queens. The
winner, who was announced at
the Varsity Club dance was Gayle
Livingstorie, representing Beta
Sig Lambda Fraternity. other
fraternity queens were-: Joanie
Martin, Zeta Chi; Marlene White,
Delta -Pi Sigma; Barbara
DeGeorge, Alpha Phi Epsilon;
CUSTOMS OVER
Jane Mowry, Alpha -Phi Omega;
The freshmen once again and Barbara McClure, -Delta Mu
for the last time, formed a Sigma, and Jackie Robbins,
pathway through which the Sigma Rho Lambda.
football team entered the field.
Following the game the
The frosh also formed the big U in fraternities held dinner parties. A
the stands. At halftime the Loyalty Fund Dinner was held for
members of the class of 1951 were the chainnen and vice chainnan
happy to hear that customs had of previous classes.
been 'called off. Only dinks and
nametags will be worn.
At halftime the Ursinus College FAMOUS RECEIVES TROPHY
Band, Majorettes and Color
The Kenneth C. Walker
Guard put on an exhibition. The memorial trophy, presented by
theme was the evolution of the Zeta Chi Frateniity and friendS,
record player. The three for- was awarded to Robert Famous,

Ursmus trlp~e threat star.
Although Bob did not have much
opportunity to show all his
prowess, he was able to get off
many excellent kicks, and pick
~p good ground on a nwnber of
fme runs.

VARSITY CLUB DANCE
The new girls dormitory was
opened for inspection by the old
grads and students alike. Guided
tours were sent through Stauffer,
Paisley and BeardwoOd. The
reception hall in Paisley was
completed a few days ago in time
for the inspection by many
visitors.
The highlight of the day was the
Varsity Club's Homecoming
Dance,-held in the Thompson Gay
Gymnasiwn. Music was supplied
by the fine combo of West
Townsend. Highlight the evehing
was the crowning of the
Homecoming Queen, Gayle
Livingston, by the president -of
the Varsity Cllib, Bill Rogers, and
the presentation of flowers to her
by the fraternity she represented,
Beta Sigma Lambda.

Alumni search for success:
Holly Hayer

.'
I

Food & Lodging Since 1701

By LIZ YOUNG
Holly Hayer, a graduate in the
Class of '85, has recently entered
the business world with Fidelity
Bank in Philadelphia. Mter
graduation she worked as a
teacher here at Ursinus for two
weeks. She helped teach Spanish
to high school students under a
division of the Intermediate Unit
of Montgomery County. Holly
spent the rest of the'summer as a
supervisor of a playground for
the Pottsgrove Recreational
Association.
Holly began a nine month
training program at Fidelity
Bank in the beginning of September. In the first three months
of the program, she will rotate
throughout the bank, learning
different aspects of the business.
During this time, her days are
filled with seminars and occasional on-hand training. In this
program, she is trained for a
position then works in that
position for two weeks and then is
trained for a different position.
The cycle then repeats again. In
the last six months of the
program she will have a permanent placement in the company but will still be considered
to be in training. Holly plans to
stay at Fidelity, explore the
opportunities there, and eventually get into international
banking.
Holly's degree is in Spanish,
but she has fellow trainees that
graduated with degrees in
politics, economics, psychology,
and business.

D.J . Dancing

When asked about the
preparation by Ursin us for the
working world Holly remarked,
"I felt pretty well prepared for it.
I was ready to leave school and
start a job. I was ready to go out
and deal with people." One
aspect of her education that Holly
felt was important was studying
overseas. She went to Spain for
five months in 1984. "Because I
was completely on my own,
depending on myself, speaking a
foreign language, and dealing
with a new way of life, I think I
can handle more than before. I'm
better at adapting to change."
The hardest interviewing skill
Holly had to master was
preparing how to phrase answers. "The Careers Planning
and Placement Office helped me
to think of my strong points and
how to sell myself."
Holly did not have summer
experience in the banking field,
but looking back, wished that she
had. "I would have been a little
more familiar with some of the
terms." She suggested to current
students, "If you can start as
soon as possible and try to get
internships and job experience. It
would be really helpful. Get your
reswne' ready in the fall - at
least by December."
Her last suggestion to the
students at Ursinus: "Start
thinking early about what you'd
like to do. Decide when you're
scheduling your courses where
you're going to take yourself. And
study abroad if you can."

Every Thurs. & Sun. $5.00

1 Moin Street
Collegeville . PA 19426

OCTOBER
24th To 27th
YOU'RE A WINNER!
WE'VE GOT A JACKPOT
OF SAVINGS WAITING
FOR YOU ... AND THE
CHANCE TO WIN EVEN
~~ MORE, PLUS LOW, LOW

~~~~~~]IEiIi PRICES ON EQUIPMENT
II ,
AND CLOTHING.
• The chance to sell your old eqUipment
and clothing .
• Receive 75% In cash or 100% as a
store credit.

CONSIGNMENT DAYS
October 22nd and 23rd
11a.m. to 8 p.m.
More information available at the store

Take the opportunity to make a tax
deductible donation of your old
equipment and clothing to the
Special Olympics.

-HOURSPhone
(215) 539-8003

Thursday 24th 11-8
Friday 25th 11-8

/olt~~~~

3130 West Ridge Pike, Eagleville, Pa. 19408
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Album Review: "Dark Side of the Moon"
still draws listeners
By D. Schmoyer Jr.

of the Moon" is one of
While paging through Billboard acknowledgement towards the
magazine last week I noticed a lyrics.
truly amazing statistic. The
. Lyrics are probably the most
"Abberation" was found in the important fact of every Pink
list called the "Top 200." The Top Floyd album from "Atom Heart
200 is a current list of the nation's Mother" to "The Final Cut," but
best selling 200 albums. The Dark Side stands out in parrating column is divided into ticular. The man responsible for
three categories: Current this is Roger Waters, who is
Position, Position Last Week, and challenged by Peter Townsend as
Weeks on Chart. The Anomaly the greatest lyricists since
was to be found at position No. Lennon and McCartney. Waters
168 in the weeks on Chart eloquent style which so pervades
Category. The album was Pink this entire LP is not easly
Floyd's "Dark Side of the Moon" forgotten. It is so unque in style
and it has been on Billboard's Top that comparison to any other
200 for an incredible 594 con- souce is pointless.
secutive weeks.
Perhaps
the
most
Why has this album remained diStinguishing feature of Pink
so popular for 12 years? What is Floyd is the David Gilniour
so special about it? The truth is, it sound. Whenver I hear any song
is hard to pinpoint the exact which David Gilmour penonns
cause of it's perfection as the on I instantly recognize his
album is really a collection of presence. No gUitarist has ever,
complex elements blended or probably will ever, match the
together.
fluent chords which slide out of
Gilmour's guitar.
The band consists of four main
The most critical factor of the
muSicians; Roger Waters, bass band's success is the way that
vocals; NickMason, percussion; Waters, the lyricist, blendS with
Richard Wright, keyboards; Gilmoure, the guitarist. The
David Gilmour, lead guitar.
whole is definitely greater than
In my opinion the most im- the sum of the parts, which in
mediate response to "Dark Side themselves are amazin~.

Mugs, Tins, Candles,
Giftwrap, Decoys,
WovenPlacemats,
Kitchen Linens, Wood

q}hP
'§~
'§;;JJ ~~;~~~

Another unportant tactor in
developing the sound of "Dark
Side of the Moon" which must not
be overlooked is the polished
producing of Alan Parsons.
Everyone knows Alan Parsons
from his project, but not many
know what a professional
musician he is. His hand is
clearly evident, giving "Dark
Side of the Moon" that same
crispness found on all of the
Project's albums. Other standouts would be Clare Torre's
chilling vocals on "Great Gig in
the Sky" and Dick Parry's
powerful saxophone on "Money"
and "Us and Them."

341 Main SCreet
Collegeville, PA

489-6200
VISA'" MasterCard

., Telephone: 489·4946

&~
~~f,§j)~~n
~- l:k-'~
.'\' -l:
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TIME

Mon .

Tues .

540 AM

489-7755

Ursinus College Radio

(II"-'-.-:I
I: • • •

Wed .

Thurs .

I.~

Fri

Morning Show 7 :30 to 9 :00 am with Kurt Richter

(\~~~

Rent a VCR - ONLY $9.951

Kathy
Rochl1

B. Allen

larry
Kelly

lisa
White

lis!!
WhHe

5:30
to
7:00

Scott
Klee

Regal
Beagle

Magic
Alex

Regal
Beagle

Johnny
Blzzare

The Philadelphia premiere of
the film "Streetwise" will benefit
Voyage House, an agency that
serves runaway and homeless
youth and their families. The
premiere will be at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 8 at the Ritz Five,
214 Walnut St. A -post-film
reception will be held at City
Bites, 212 Walnut St.
Nominated for an Academy

489-0540

Joe Marine

There was a resume
workshop seniors!
By A.M. SALAS
Hello, seniors. I know you're
busy. Most of you are trying to
muddle through your clasSes and
activities, and cope with being
seniors. You will, however, need
jobs sometime in the future. So
where were you at 6:30, Thursday, the 26th? That was when
Dean Carla Rinde held her first
Fall Resume Workshop.
The Workshop, which met in
Bomberger 120, was the first of
two or more workshops to be held
this year. Perhaps that's why
only a few people showed up.
They figure that there's plenty of
time; the cold waves of panic
haven't set in yet.
For all of you who missed the
workshop, breathe easily. There
will be another. For those of you

1
. 111111
-- ................

4 :00
to
5 :30

,

- Tue. - Wed. - Thur. - Fri. - Sat.
Sunday
11 :00 - 11 :00
12:00 - 11:00
Monday Evenings
3:00-10:00

"VOICES" to be performed at Ritter

wV0 U

MARZELLA'S PIZZA
5th Avenue and Main Street

107 Main Sf.
Collegeville, PA 19426

Henry, associate protessor of
English and head of the communication arts department, is
director of the production. She
also plays the part of Kate.
Also featured in the play will be
Dr. Patricia Schroeder, assistant
professor of English at Ursinus
as Maya; Louise Barnes .
Davidson, '78, as Erin; Maroa
Beaudry, '86, as Roselinde, and
Janet Berry of -Skippack, as
Grace.

Collegeville. Po.

<.;~;~. STEAKS· ZEPS . STROMBOLI

AS previously mentioned Dark
Side has been on Billboards Top
200 for 594 weeks, significantly,
that total is by far the highest in
the chart since its inception.
Dark Side's closest competitor
presently the worthy "Led
Zeppelin IV" which is at position
No. 176 and has been on the chart
for 247 weeks. Dark Side also
ranks No. 6 on the best selling
compact disc list and has been
the since that charts inception as
well. The out of print original
master vinyl LP can go for as
much as $40 if yoil can find one.

111 1.'_llllll l l l
Ursinus' proTheatre group will chased for $3 at the· door, or
present "Voices," a poetic play reserved by calling 489-4111, ext.
about five contemporary women 2309, during the day, or 489-4117
.
on Homecoming Day, Saturday, at night.
Written by Susan Griffin,
Oct. 5 at 5:30 p.m. in the Ritter
Center. Repeat perforniance "Voices" portrays the lives of
from lasr· Spring. Setting is Maya, a divorced graduate
simple leaving much to the stUdent with two children; Erin,
imagination. The play is based on a woman who is depressed
scraps of monologues from each because of the tragedy in her life;
Rosalinde, a young woman;
of the women.
Yes, general admission will be Grace, a wife and mother, and
charged. Tickets may be pur- Kate, an older woman. Dr. Joyce

STUDENT 1.0.· THRU 10/31/15
Mon. thru Thun. 10 a.m.·6 p.m.
Fri . 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-" p.m.

who missed it and don't care, tell
me, do you know the difference
between Chronological, Functional and Imaginative resumes?
Do you know about the Buckley
Amendment's effect upon what
you should put into your resume?
H you don't know, you really
should.
While a wonderful resume will
not get you a job, it may get you
that all-important interview. No
interview, no job. You really do
need that resume. Do yourselves
a favor and get as much mileage
as you can out of what you've
accomplished so far. Drop by
Studio Cottage this fall. Talk to
the people there. They'd like to
see you do well.
You might also show up for the
next workshop.

"STREETWISE" begins

Award 10 the documentary
category, "Streetwise" presents
a searing yet uplifting portrait of
life on the streets for a handful of
Seattle runaways. "Streetwise"
was founded in large part by
Willie Nelson, Louis Malle and
Candice Bergen. Several people
involved in the making of this
critically acclaimed film will be
discussing "Streetwise" and

answering questions about it.
. Voyage House is approaching
its 15th anniversary of service to
teens in crisis. Over 40,000 youths
and families have been helped
through a 24-hour hotline, shelter,
outreach, and counseling and
preventive education.
Tickets for the "Streetwise"
benefit are available by call1ng
Voyage House at 545-2910.

~~"~,,~~~
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Field hockey team: Leaving teams in the dust
By Jll...LTHEURER
Previously ranked as 18th in
the NCAA Division I field hockey
ratings, the Bears are now
climbing to the top of the charts
as they recently earned a seventh
place ranking. They trail Old
Dominion, North Western, Iowa,
Massachusetts, North Carolina
and New Hampshire, respectively.
Ursinus still remains undefeated after victories over
Drexel and American University.
Outstanding offensive performances by Seniors Kelee
Whiteley and Pam Braun enabled
the Bears to frustrate their opponents as the squad defeated
Drexel, 3-0. Whiteley scored once
in each half while Braun secured
the win with a goal in the second
half. The Bears garnered 11
corners while Drexel threatened
with 8.
Next on the agenda was
American University. The game,
played on the turf of Georgetown
University's field on the Potomac
River, proved to be a big win for
Ursinus as the squad trounced
the Eagles, 7-0.
Beth Bingaman scored at 12: 03

into the first half. Ursinus then
exploded with six goals in the
second half coming from Braun
(2), Bingaman (1), Ginny
Migliore (1), Jill Johnson (1), and
Sophomore Sue DeCourcey, who
had her first varsity goal. Ursinus is now 6-0 at the time of this
writing.
Varsity Coach Adele Boyd, who
is now iil her 14th season' at Ursinus, remarked, "Part of -our
success is due to the fact that we
have three super captains. Also,
our JV squad is very helpful. We
need their strength to help us
improve during practices."
The junior varsity squad is
following closely in the varsity
team's footsteps. Their record of
4-1 includes a recent win over
Drexel. Freslunen Nanci Sarcinelli and Kim Santerian led the
way for Ursinus as the' team
edged their opponents by a score
of 2-1.
Upcoming games for the
varsity squad include William
and Mary, which will be here
tomorrow at 10: 15, and Davis and
Elkens on Sunday at 1. Both
squads will host the University of
Pennsylvania on Tuesday.
'

Grizzlies overcome a
ten year nemesis!

Ursinus ahead by a score of 1~
By R.P. BREWS1'ER
A decade of frustration came to in the third quarter. He followed
an end for Ursinus football last that with a 25-yard strike to Joe
Saturday afternoon when the Sawyers in the final quarter to
Grizzlies came away with a 20-6 cap the Bears scoring.
The Grizzly defense played one
victory over Western Maryland,
the first over the Green Terror in of its best games in recent years
with five qyarterback Sacks
10 meetings.
Ursinus now (1-1) got on the totaling 46 yards - two by Pottscoreboard with 11: 55 left in the stown's Joe Antonio and' Chas
first half, driving 62 yards on 10 DeFeo's recovery of a fumble
plays, capped by Senior Joe that set up Ursinus' second
Sawyers' one-yard scoring run touchdown. John Brady also put
(18 carries for 75 yards) . Western in a great day topped off by
Maryland (0-2) nine minutes blocking a Western Maryland
'
later countered when quar- field-goal attempt.
Bear Facts: This was U.C.'s
terback Scott Bassett, who hit
wide out Darrel Guvton with a 53- first victory over Western
yard pass earlier in the drive, Maryland in their last 10
then ran the ball in from the 11 meetings ... This week's game will
yard line. The kick for extra- be at home Saturday against
Swartiunore, the wiruier of the
point was wide right.
last nine encounters with the
Ursinus quarterback Brian Bears, part of the festive
McCloskey (9 for 24, 105 yards) Homecoming activities ... This
then found tight end Chip Mar- week's Grizzly of the Week is
chand on an ll-yard crossing shared by Joe Antonio and Joe
pattern for a touchdown that put Sawyers.
The Brown Era
Year
1982
1983
1984

Team
Ur5lnUs
Ursin us
Ur5inus

Total 3 yearll

~e~ord(6th

4 5
1\ 5

sO~:-=--I';'- - I

In MAC
(7th In Centennial ConI., 2 5)
(Tie lor 6th In Centennial, 2 5)

11 - 15-1
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Cross country teams survive Gloria
By DALE LENT
Mer competing for the past
two weeks on a friendly surface,
the Bear pack headed northeast
to compete in the First Annual
Baptist Bible Invitational at
Baptist Bible College in Clarks
Summit, Pa. The weather from
the previous day's Hurricane
Gloria was nowhere to be seen,
and the only reminder was the
mud and water which covered the
course.
In the woman's race, the Lady
Bears were up to par as usual.
Easily defeating Baptist Bible
and Cabrini, while taking four of
the top five spots, Freshman
Kristin Volk continued her
winning ways, covering the 3
mile course in 21 : 33 with
Freshman Judy Spangler (22:14)
following in second place.
Sophomores Theresa Divine
(23:21) and Michelle Lanquette
(23:49) finished fourth and fifth

Minnesota
Miimesota Rams
at Rams
Brew: Bud Grant and Tommy
Kramer have Vikes at their best
UJ: Sorry Brew, but when
Dallas
Giants~ Dickerson gets going the Rams
Giants
at Giants
win
Detroit
Green Bay Detroit
Kansas City
at Green Bay
K.C.
K.C.
UJ: The home crows and the at Raiders
elements will tame the Lions
Brew: That could be true Jim- Chicago
at Tampa Bay Chicago Chicago
mers, but I just got a feeling

I

1. What physics professor performed on skates in his classroom?
2. What daughter of a college
president lived on campus? Where?
What did she teach?
3 . What former college president
played football for Ursin us?
4. What chemistry professor
served in the navy during World War

respectively, with Senior Linda
Girasoian (26:10) rounding out
the pack in 10th place.
In the men's race, Senior Tom
Kershner led the way with his
second place finish, covering the
5 mile course in 28:43, Junior
Dean Lent (30:02 ) was next in
eighth with twin brother Dale
(32: 00 ) finishing in 22nd.
Freshmen Dal\,'fPreen, newcomer
Mark Cosden, ~nd Tim Pirog
provided additional support as
the all important fourth, fifth and
sixth men. The team wound up
third behind winner cabrini and
runner-up Baptist Bible.
Both teams compete tomnrrow
at Homecoming, Oct. , .. at
home. The~women go up against
Cedar Cr t and Philadelphia
College of ible, while the men
compete against Philadelphia
College of Bible and a strong field
of Ursinus cross country alumni.

II?
5. What college president lived
in Shreiner Hall?

Uncle Jimmers and
Cousin Brew pick a few
JIMMERS BREW
Eagles
at New Orleans Eagles Eagles

TRIVIA

New England New Eng Clev
at Cleveland
UJ: The Pats will bounce back
behind Tony Eason
Brew: Jimmers, let me rephrase
that, the Browns will have Eason
bouncing his back and behind.
Jets
C· .
f
Jets
at Cincinnati
mcmoa 1
Brew: Freeman and O'Brian
have the Jets flying high
UJ: If Cincy plays "D" the Jets
will be grounded

Sports guide
Did you know that:
- The first Ursinus football team in 1893 played without a coach
because no one could be found who'd played football before.
- In 1939 the administration announced that it was abolishing the
wrestling team for lack of support. In response, good athletes from
other teams flocked to the winless wrestling squad, helping it win its
last two meets - and a new lease on life.
- The.women's basketball team was formed in 1905 - nine years
before the men's team.
That's just a sample of what you'll find in the first "Ursinus College
1985-86 Action Guide," a full 96 pages of facts and figures, photos and
features on all 21 varsity athletic teams.
The Action Guide will be on sale beginning Homecoming Day at
most Ursinus athletic events, at the main office in Helfferich Hall and
in Wismer Hall lobby. The student price is $2, half off the regular
price.
The guide, the first of its kind at any college, includes sections on
all the teams, with previews of the season ahead, schedules, last
year's results, team records, action photos and closer looks at the top
players. You'll use it often this year, and then save it for years to
come.

ANSWER all five questions correctly and win a meal at Zack's
Place in the College Union.
Place all guesses in The Grizzly
mailbox in Corson basement.
(Include name and campus address.)

Homecoming
events
'Tr*,'.~
rillLiJ '
announced
Ursinus alumni, friends and
neighbors are invited to join in
the 1985 Homecoming on Oct. 5 on
the Collegeville c&mpus. One
highlight of this year's festivities
will be a parade of homecoming
queen candidates up Main Street
in Collegeville, culminating in a
bricklaying ceremony at South
Hall, lOCated at Sixth Avenue and
Main Street.
The celebration surrounds five
Main Street houses that were
renovated over this past summer. They comprise part of a
comprehensive
Residential
Village, of which South Hall will
also be a part. The entire project
embraces renovations and additions to seven old structures
across the street from the main
Ursinus campus. Gorski Construction Company is executing
the project at a maximum cost of
just under $3 million.
On hand will be Dr. Warren
Van Dyke Musser and his wife,
Betty Umstad Musser (a
member of Ursinus class of 1945).
Recently the Mussers pledged a
generous gift of $500,000 to
support the renovation of South
Hall and the addition to it of a
new residence wing for some 'J:l
students. They will lay the first
brick at the ceremony scheduled
for 1 p.m.
The Residential Village project
has been applauded by students,
faculty, alumni and townspeople.
In a recent letter to Ursinus
President Richard P. Richter,
CQllegeville - Mayor DaVid A.

Cornish stated, "On behalf of the
residents of Collegeville, I extend
sincere appreciation to Ursinus
College for the renovations to the
college residences along Main
Street. Not only do they compliment other Ursinus properties,
but have enhanced that entire
area of our community, for which
we thank you."
Other Homecoming events
include an all-campus barbeque
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., an afterthe-game reception under-thetent at 4:30 p.m. (sponsored by
the Alwnni Association), and a
pre-dinner theatre program
entitled "Voices" at5:30p.m.
The days athletic events begin
when the women's field hockey
team faces William and Mary at
10: 15 a.m., the volleyball team
plays Delaware Valley at 11 a.m.
and the soccer team plays Johns
Hopkins at 11: 30 a.m.
The football team will meet
Swarthmore at 2 p.m. on Patterson Field. The halftime
ceremonies will include an introduction of the Homecoming
queen and presentation of the
Bruins Club Award.
The Friends of the Library will
sponsor an author party at 10:30
a.m., featuring Dr. Calvin D.
Yost. He will autograph copies of
the newly published "Ursinus
College: A History of the First
Hundred Years."
For more infonnation about
the day's events, contact the
Alumni Office at 489-4111, ex·
tension 2202.
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COLLEGEVILLE
PIZZA HIT
1985· 86

CaRlpUS
security
notes
By CHERYL ANN LAWRENCE

College Special!
MONDAY

SATURDAY

11 :00 - 4:00 PM Buy one personal pan
pizza get one free with college 1.0.
~-

.

There was three incidents this
past week, of males entering the
women's dorms after visiting
hours. The girls prop the doors
open, allowing the Ursinus male
students to come in anytime they
want. When Security sees males
entering the dorm that they have
not been told about, they' must
investigate, they have rio idea
whether the males are from the
school, or if the girls don't mind
them being there, or if they really
don't belong. Do to this problem
Ursinus Security wishes that the
males would tell them they are
going to the Quad, so they will be
aware of who is supposed to be
there and who isn't. It may also
help to prevent an emoarrassing
situation.
A woman called the police
saying that she was being shot at
on 'the corner of Fifth and Main.
The police and security investigated and found it to be a
false report.

* **

***

A non Ursinus stUdent on a
bicycle was arrested on a
trespass charge, when he began
annoying several Ursinus
females.

***

MONDAY & TUESDAY
4:00 PM - Close 20% off entire meal
with college 1.0.
52 S
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use by the insurance companies.
The Collegeville Police Department is not the only department
in the state affected by this
problem, many others are having
the same ~ of p~oblem.
However, the state police are
covering the area and the college
more now than in the past, to
cover for the Collegeville Police
Department. The regular "town
police should be back on the beat
as of Wednesday. H anyone does

, ~ ~5 ~ ' ~::r~~~;,ta:e ~:;:~~:::::;
fAt'.sinus' Stade71t0 ~:~:~~~ro:C:~i:eh~=

~llrcnaSe..

J IJ

1:i**

Earlier this week Collegeville
Police Department was out of
service. clue to problems with the
insurance company. The

M630~A'S;_OW90~76M~· ~;e~=,s
lac~n~:ua~~ila:~~~
and the selection process now in

W'lIi"

OlJt"• ()Wn

A couple walking through
campus early Sunday evening
were approaclled by three noncampus male party crashers in a
'67 brown mustang. Upon finding
out that there were no big parties,
the three became rather obnoxious and insulting not only
toward the couple involved, but
also toward the population of
Ursinus College ~tudents.

ojg

can still be used. The call will go
Police and the Security Office
Will respond to your call. "
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ACROSS
1 Soft food
4 Exhausted
9 Pair
12 Ventilate
1~ Singing voice
14 Possessed
15 Small rooms
17 Repeal
19 Contest
20 Health resorts
21 Farm building
23 Return to the
scene
27 Conducts
29 Goddess of
discord
30 Note of scale
3 1 limb
32 European
capital

34 Weaken
35 Symbol for
nickel
36 Hindu Queen
37 At that place
39 Left
42 Pertain,ng to
an era
43 Similar
44 Egyptian
dancing girl
46 little
48 Cut
51 Dine
52 Choice part
54 Guldo' s high
note
55 Exist
56 Tropical fru it· pi
57 Crafty

o

II

SCHRADER'S AMOCO

I
I
I
I

L

ROAD SERVICE
FIRESTON E
STATE
TI RES
IN S PECTION

4 Stalk
5 An Apostle
6 Abstract being
7 Negatrve
8 C,stercian monk
9 The ones here
10 Pale
11 Unusual
16 Pulverized rock
18 Charts
20 Hindu garment .
21 Gentle
22 Eagle' s nest
24 Weird
25 Macaw
26 Repulse
28 Glistened
33 Poker stake
34 Mexican shawls
36 Shore bird
38 Fiber plant
40 Piece of
dinnerware
41 Italian poet
45 Falsehoods
46 Ocean
47 Deface
48 Pose for portrai'
49 Cloth measure
50 Period 01 time
53 Note of scale

DOWN
1 Moccasin
2 Be lli
3 Syllabus

IIUII C\ III

to:

Departmental Open Houses.
Ml'l'l l 'rsinus fClCully (lnd (/IWllni
in your oe(l(/I'mic dqxmnwl1l.
loc(/Iions listeel (II Rl'f}islmliol1
1)C'sk.

AIRLINES/CRUISE SHIP JOBS
Interested in on Airline/Cruise Ship
Job? Air/ Sea Service supplies in·
formation needed on how to apply to
over 70 airlines and 50 cruiseship
companies . Air/ Sea Service , P.O .
Box 924, Hewitt , Texas 76643 .

IN

loyola Marymount University in
association with Univ. of St . Gallen is
announcing the start of a new study
abroad program , " International
Business
in
Switzerland ." The
program is scheduled to begin in
spring 1986. It is designed for
students majoring or minoring in
business admin istration with a GPA
of 3 .0 or better. Stop in Studio
Cottage for more information or
write M . Joanne Fisher, PhD .,
Director of Study Abroad, loyola
Marymount Univ., loyal a Blvd . , 21
West 80th St ., los Angeles , Co . 90045
or call (213) 642·2757 .

SEASONAL EMPLOYEMENT
Thinking about a job for Christmas
break? The holiday season is approaching
rapidly,
and many
organizations are looking for
seasonal employees . lionel Kiddie
City has stores in Philly, Allentown,
King of Prussia,
Cherry
Hill ,
Norristown, Ardmore, etc. and is
seeking employees for the holiday
season offering flexible hours!
Contact Marlene Pressman Director
- Personnel at lionel leisure Inc. ,
2951 Grant Ave . , Philadelphia , Po .
19114 or call (215) 671-3800.

RICE UNIVERSITY ON CAMPUS
Jesse H. Jones Graduate School of
Administration at Rice University
(Houston , Texas ) offers the Masters
of Bus . Admin . (MBA) and Moster of
Accounting (MAcco) . An admissions
representative from Rice U. will be
on campus on Oct . IOta discuss the
program with interested students .
Sign up for a meeting with the
representative at Studio Cottage .

A TTENTION: DECEMBER GRADS
Savin Corporation
is
recruiting
graduates looking for a challenging
career in Sales. They will be holding
on open house in King of Prussia. If
you are interested, stop in Studio
Cottage by Monday, Oct. 7 for
details. (Savin Corp. is a leader in the
photocopying industry offering a
rewording start to career in Outside
or Inside Sales. Satary, driving & cor
allowance, comprehensive benefits
and endless earning potentiaL)

11:(X)'I.Ill.lo All-Campus Barbeque1:00 p .lll.
stu(/enls.jocu/ly cmel
Cl(lSSrtlC1/l'S (Ire' illl'itecllO l'nj< Iy
(I sumpluous /)(lr/)('C/ued lunch
Oil thl' "Clf<'C'llsU'(ml" and hC'
C'lltert(li;wdby "Black .lack Blue'
Gmss B(lllet. " II(lllricll's aroulld
camptls for Ihl' kids. Prerx1icl
rc'sl'fl'(lIions «'(JuirC'd for
I)(lr/)C'C/UC'.
I :()( 'I 1.111.

of l'rsinus rol/l'fW: Thl' Firsl
Htlndrl'd Yl'(/rs.

Friday evening
Class of 198."> (/Jums are IIJl1ilc>d 10
drop by ClI Ille l 'ti/ily Gym for (I
Pre·Dance Party

MAIN STREET CELEBRATION
Celebration of Restored and
Renovated Main Street
Houses: Ilo/ISOI1 H(/I/. S/rfC'ille' r
11(11/. f)ur~/e'clll(ll/. 702 M(lin SI.
(LiJ1tI~X)(I) 11(11/. Slumis' lal/
Homecoming Court Parade on
Main Street
Open HOllS<' Tours of First
Phase of "Residential Village"
Cornerstone Laying Ceremony

2( ltl ll.lll.

Football Game
Ilcllflinl(' Cc'(( '/llollil's
Crowninu of' IOll1e'co/11inU <.)(/('1'11
Brtlins C/tlII /\(('(/rci \'\.II1I1I' rS

4 . 11),)111

After·lhe·Game Reception
L'nder theTent-slx)J}sorecll>t1
Ihl' A/tlumi A<;soci(/Iiou

;'. 111 11.111

Pre -Dinner Thealre-" Voie-C's ··
(C'(//urinf/ Dr. .1oyCe' , IC'llr~/. Dr
I'cl/(/e-i/l Hicllclf(/s ScllroC'c/c'r "I~.
Loui.<;(' /-3(1(/l('S lXIt'ic/.<;()1l "1M.
,\I(/U((/ Be'c IIIc/r!1 ·MG (/Ilc/ .1(1111'1
H<'rry

Friends of the Library: Author
Party-(e'(l/uflno Dr. C(/Il 'ill f)
(/U!of/mpl1infl cop;<'s of
111(' I1l'wly publishl'd A l-lis/or~1

!1:(II)p.nl .

BUSINESS

FINANCE
FELLOWSHIP
AT
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
The
Institute of
Bonking and
Financial Markets invites college
graduates to submit on application
for its annual Finance Fellowship. It
is awarded to a student who wishes
to study finance in the MBA program
at Wash . University in St . louis . The
award includes full tuition and a
$3.000 stipend in each year of the 2
year MBA program . Stop in Studio for
more information

ATTENTION: DECEMBER GRADS
Executive Sales Trainee position
available in Washington , D.C. area
with corporation that is a leader in
the field of paper products . Stop in
Studio for details.

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY OPEN HOUSE
The Temple University School of
Occupational Therapy in Philo. is
having on open house on Sot., Oct. 5
at 12 noon . Meet with faculty and
students and toke this opportunity to
learn about occupational therapy.
Held in the College of Allied Health
Professions, 3307 N. Brood St.,
Philo . , Room 263. Contact Barbaro
Sullivan or Renee Niechcielski at 2214813 for more information .

0 :00 p .lll . 10 HOmecoming Dance In
1:( II) .1.111.
Wismer. Mllsic hy Ra72.m(l/(/ZZ.
roml'ml'el Ille Homl'comino
Cour1.

The Admissions Office will
schedule Interview
appointments for you (Inri
your ProS/X'Clil'l' col/c'~/C'
sli.1.Ck11lS. Make' f<'sl'rllCl/ions
dire'Clly with Aclmissions 2 15,LA-I'H41 I I . exl. 2224.

'r~ ISt.

7:0010

... TERNA TlONAL
SWITZERLAND

Saturday
0

Academic 8. Informational Events
Registration Desk Open,
I ~ n()( In
Wismer Lobby. Pick up lickc'IS:
(Juic/c'd campus IOllrs on Ihl'
hffi-Ir.

1(1:1111 . 1.111

I
I
I

----------J

!l:()() it .lll . 10

j)()(1J)

I

489 · 998 7

~9S5

! I:()() it.lll. to

I
I

460 MAIN ST
C O L LE GEVIL LE . PA

R~m«om£n~
--

Classified

,-----------.,I

There's a new look to Main Street
and it goes back to the turn
of the century. Stroll down
memory lane at

I:!
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Class Reunions ((Il't(/ils from
yO/lr (('tllllOn cllclirpC'rsolli'
1!)r-,()

I ! 170

1'1:':'
I !l7:;

J!)()()

WHO

1(1 . 111

WOlllcn's Field Hockey-l '.c. I'S.
\\'il/iClIll (lnd ,\/(I'!-I
Bruins Club Mecting-BriC'f BIll
IIllI x me /Ill! II('/((('r;ch 1/(1/1

I I :()()

voileyhail-l ·.C.I's. ndclU'cl(('
\ 'cII/QI

I 1. :111

So('cer-( '.( :. I's. .I<)hnsllll/lkillS

11.3()

(){'dication of Weight Room. A.
Scoll 011/(l11(In '78. /\.Il'morial
WdUlll Roo/ll. IIC'I{fC'rich /1(11/
Foothall-( ·.C I'S SU '(mhmo«'
Walker Trophy presl'll/c'd
fol/owil1fj I/lC'foOllxll/ UCIIlW

GENERAL INFORMATION
Baby sitting service is being provided for
pre·school age children at Trinity u.e.e.
Church (the church across the street)
during the' hours of 11:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Parents c'lre requested to provide 1unch for
their child(ren). Fee is 51.00 per hour per
child.
Prepaid reservations for lunch are
required: tickets will be held for you at the
Information desk In Wismer Hall.
Guided tours of the campus buildings will
be given every hour on the hour. leaving
from Wismer Lobby. 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
l 'rsinus CoJ/l'(Je': A Hislory of Ih(' FlrSI/lundrl'd
Yl'ors will be available at both the Friends
of the Library Author Party at IO'_~
Saturday morning and at the Reception
Under the Tent following the football game.
Copies may be purchased at a sJX"clal
Homecoming price of 525.00.

